Abstract-In this paper, a wheelchair robot equipped with new-style variable-geometry-tracked mechanism is proposed. This new-style mechanism can adapt to convex terrain and turn to concave geometry by active control of track tension, based on which the terrain adaptability of the wheelchair robot is improved. Aiming at climbing stairs, the transformation rule of robot configuration is presented, the description of passenger's attitude and action is established. Following that, the tip-over stability analysis and simulation are performed with Force-Angle stability measure, and the variation of the tip-over stability margin of the robot under different conditions of passenger's attitude and action during stair-climbing is obtained. The analysis and simulation results provide a valid reference to the wheelchair robot's potential application.
I. INTRODUCTION
HEELCHAIR is a very important mobility assistance device for some aged and physical disabled persons. Traditional wheelchair has high mobility on even terrain, but when facing stairs, the locomotion of the wheelchair will be limited seriously, which brings great discommodity to the users. For improving the ability of stair-climbing of traditional wheelchair, many researchers have tried to equip the wheelchair with the travel mechanism of mobile robot to build wheelchair robot.
To the authors' knowledge, there are mostly three types of travel mechanisms applied in mobile robot which are appropriate for stair-climbing, they are wheeled type mechanism, legged type mechanism and tracked type mechanism. Wheelchair robot equipped with wheeled type mechanism which is usually in the form of wheel cluster can perform stair-climbing movement [1] , but the climbing process may be uncomfortable for passengers as the orbiting motion of the wheel cluster, and the security can not be assured without appropriate assistance. Legged type mechanism can bring high ability of stair-climbing to wheelchair robot, but the structure of the mechanism is excessively complex [2] [3] . Compared to these, wheelchair robot equipped with tracked type mechanism has better stationarity as the large contact area with the stairs, and the structure of the mechanism is compact enough [4] , but when the tracked type wheelchair robot climbs to the peak of the Manuscript received March 2, 2010 . This work was supported in part by China National Nature Science Foundation under Grant 60805048.
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The first author is also with Graduate School of Chinese Academy of Science, Beijing, China. (corresponding author, email: yusuyang@sia.cn) stairs, if the tracked mechanism is in the form of single-section, the robot will have difficult in stable transformation of posture, if the tracked mechanism is in the form of multi-section, the contact between the track and the upper floor will not be sufficient enough.
To improve the terrain adaptability of common tracked wheelchair robot especially at the peak of the stairs, we propose a wheelchair robot equipped with new-style variablegeometry-tracked mechanism. General variable-geometrytracked mechanisms usually retain the geometry to be convex polygon during transforming on the condition that the track tension keeps invariable or varies passively [5] [6] , so they can not adapt to convex terrain as example of the peak of the stairs very well. On the contrary, this new-style variable-geometry-tracked mechanism can adapt to convex terrain and transform to concave geometry by active control of track tension, so the wheelchair robot equipped with this mechanism will have better ability of stair-climbing.
When the wheelchair robot climbs stairs, it will result in a series of problems such as robot damage even passenger injury if tip-over incident happens, so it is indispensable to perform tip-over stability analysis for stair-climbing before the robot is devoted to application. Several researchers have tried to propose a suitable criterion for tip-over stability evaluation such as Energy-Equilibrium Plan measure [7] , Zero Moment Point measure [8] , Force-Angle measure [9] , Normal Supporting Force measure [10] and Moment-Height measure [11] , where the Force-Angle stability measure has the advantage of clear geometrical description and low computational effort and is very appropriate to evaluate the tip-over stability of stair-climbing of this new-style wheelchair robot during which the varieties of robot configuration, passenger attitude and ground contact points are all very large. So, in this paper, first, the new-style wheelchair robot and its stair-climbing procedure are introduced. Then the transformation rule for robot configuration during different climbing phases is presented and the description of passenger's attitude and action is established. Finally, the tip-over stability analysis and simulation for stair-climbing of the robot under the influence of passenger's attitude and action are performed with Force-Angle measure.
II. GENERAL PROCEDURE FOR STAIR-CLIMBING

A. The New-Style Wheelchair Robot
The mechanism of the new-style wheelchair robot consists of a supporting frame, a chair fixed on the top of the supporting frame and two variable-geometry-tracked mechanisms installed at the flanks of the supporting frame symmetrically, as shown in Fig. 1 . In the variable-geometrymechanisms, two back flippers are driven synchronously to realize mechanism transformation, two front flippers are driven synchronously to realize active control of track tension, two pairs of planetary wheels are attached at the tip of the flippers and the two back planetary wheels are also used as driving wheels which can be driven independently to realize moving and steering of the robot; some road wheels, guide wheels and idlers are installed to assist the mechanism to work. The robot is also equipped with an inclinometer at the chair to read the pitch angle and two torque sensors at the revolute joints of the back and front flippers to detect the torque received by these two pairs of flippers. Based on the information acquired from the sensors, the back and front flippers can be controlled to rotate cooperatively to make the robot transform between the initial and terminal configurations. 
B. Stair-Climbing Procedure
To simplify the analysis, it is assumed that the robot will not yaw during stair-climbing, then the stair-climbing procedure can be divided into four phases. In phase 1, the robot moves to confront the stairs with the back, then the back and front flippers rotate anticlockwise to definite angles to make the chair retroverted, as shown in Fig 2(a) . In phase 2, the robot starts to climb the first several stairs. When the pitch angle of the chair reaches a definite value, as the robot moves on, the back and front flippers rotate anticlockwise sequentially to keep the obliquity of the chair, as shown in Fig  2(b) -(c). In phase 3, the robot has climbed onto the stairs completely and goes on moving on the nose line of the stairs with a fixed configuration, as shown in Fig 2(d) . The fourth phase can be divided into two steps. When the back flippers pass over the nose of the last stair completely, the first step of phase 4 starts. In this step, the robot stops moving and the back flippers rotate clockwise to make the tracked mechanisms transform to concave geometry with the assistant of the front flippers until the back planetary wheels support on the upper floor, as shown in Fig 2(e)-(f) . Then the second step of phase 4 starts, the robot keeps on climbing and the back and front flippers rotate anticlockwise until the robot loads on the upper floor completely, as shown in Fig 2(g) 
III. CONFIGURATION ANALYSIS
A. Coordinate System of the Wheelchair Robot
For configuration analysis of stair-climbing, the coordinate system is established in the lateral symmetry plane of the robot mechanism as shown in Fig. 3 . In the coordinate system, some points are defined to denote the key components of the robot mechanism, Points A l(r) denote the front road wheels, points B l(r) and C l(r) denote the revolute joints of the back and front flippers, points D l(r) and E l(r) denote the front and back planetary wheels, points G l(r) and F l(r) denote the guide wheels, where the subscript l and r represent the left and right variable-geometry-tracked mechanisms separately. In order to realize kinematics modeling, the homogeneous transformation matrices in the serial kinematic chain from the stairs to the flippers can be derived as [ ] ( ,0, )
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where W is the distance between the left and right variablegeometry-mechanisms, l IJ is the distance between points I and J, O is the angle between the bundle of vectors AB
and the negative direction of o A x A , r 1 is the radius of the guide wheels, r 2 is the radius of the front planetary wheels, the front road wheels and the idlers. Then the coordinates of these points in each frame of the coordinate system can be obtained with matrices (1). According to the defined coordinate system, all the geometrical quantities in configuration analysis can be derived correspondingly.
B. Configuration Analysis for Stair-Climbing
As the requirement of tip-over stability analysis, the configuration analysis mostly aims at phase 2, 3 and 4 of the stair-climbing procedure when the robot has greater possibility of tip-over instability to derive the equations of chair obliquity and track length which can represent the transformation rule of robot configuration.
1) Phase 2:
Configuration analysis for phase 2 is against the condition that only the back planetary wheels support on the stairs as shown in Fig 2(b) . On this condition, the equation of chair obliquity can be derived as 2  2  2  2  2  3 ( , , , ) ( ) ( ) 0
is the coordinate of points E l(r) in plane x R -o R -z R , h is the height of the stairs riser, r 3 is the radius of the back planetary wheels. The final form of (3) ( , )
where L is the length of the track, I
is the radius angle faced by the track segment surrounding wheel I, L IJ is the length of the track segment between wheel I and J, the detailed expressions of these intermediate variables are omitted in this paper. The two expressions in (3) are corresponding to the two conditions that idlers B or guide wheels G work when the back flippers are at different rotation angles. The final form of (3) only contains the variables E and D .
2) Phase 3: In phase 3, the rotation of the back flippers which is restricted by the expected chair obliquity can be represented by the equation of chair obliquity in this phase as
where M is the stairs angle. The final form of (4) only contains the variables T , E , and M . In this phase, the nominal track segments between the front road wheels and the back planetary wheels are two straight lines which are the same to those in phase 2, so the equation of track length which represents the rotation of the front flippers in this phase is also (2).
3) Phase 4: Configuration analysis for phase 4 is against the first step which is more critical. In this step, the robot stops moving, the back flippers rotate actively, the rotation of the front flippers can be represented by the equation of track length in this phase as 
where L IN is the length of the track segment between wheel I and the last stair nose, and the detailed expressions of these intermediate variables are omitted here. The final form of (5) only contains the variables T , E , D and M .
IV. DESCRIPTION OF PASSENGER'S ATTITUDE AND ACTION
In order to describe the attitude and action of the passenger which has considerable influence on tip-over stability of the wheelchair robot, here the passenger is simplified to a humanoid robot. The definitions of the coordinate system, mechanical parameters and joint variables of the humanoid robot are shown in Fig.4 . In Fig.4 , the links of the humanoid robot denote the pelvis, the trunk, the head, the arms, the forearms, the thighs and the legs of the passenger separately, frames O p -x p y p z p and O l(r)n -x l(r)n y l(r)n z l(r)n are fixed with these links, d i is the length of these links, q j is the rotation angle of the revolute joints of the humanoid robot. In order to realize kinematics modeling, the homogeneous transformation matrices in the serial kinematic chain from the wheelchair robot to upper body of the humanoid robot can be derived as 1 2 
[ ] ( , , ) ( , ) ( , )
V. TIP-OVER STABILITY ANALYSIS
A. Mass Center of the Whole System
Aiming at the whole system containing the wheelchair robot and the passenger, the wheelchair robot is divided into the parts of the main body including the supporting frame and the chair, the back and front flippers, the back and front planetary wheels, the passenger is divided as the links of the humanoid robot, then based on the given i m and O Oi p which denote the mass and mass centers in their own frames of each part separately, the mass center of the whole system in frame o R -x R y R z R can be derived with matrices (1)(6) as
B. Critical Tip-Over Mode Axis
According to the structure characteristic of the stairs, the critical tip-over mode axes during stair-climbing of the wheelchair robot are identified to be a sideward tip-over mode axis in phase 2, a downward tip-over mode axis in phase 3 and a upward tip-over mode axis in the first step of phase 4.
In frame o R -x R y R z R , the critical ground contact points constructing the critical tip-over mode axis in phase 2 can be expressed as
In phase 3, the critical ground contact points can be expressed as 
where s is the travel distance after the front road wheels of the wheelchair robot have just left one stair, n gives the biggest integer smaller than or equal to [ 
In phase 4, the critical ground contact points can be expressed by 
Then the critical tip-over mode axes in these phases can be described as
At the same time, the tip-over mode axis normals which intersect the mass center of the system can be described as 
where 3 3 I u is the identity matrix, ˆR i a is the unit vector of R i a .
C. Equivalent Force for Tip-Over
During stair-climbing of the wheelchair robot, the forces and moments which influence the tip-over stability are mostly the gravity forces, the inertial forces and the inertial moments acting on all the part that the whole system has been divided into. Assuming that the front road wheels of the wheelchair robot keep in the state of uniform rectilinear motion during each phase of the stair-climbing procedure, then in the inertial frame o R -x R y R z R , the gravity forces, the inertial forces and the inertial moments acting on each part of the system can be expressed separately as Z can all be derived with the mechanical parameters, the variation of the joint variables and the homogeneous transformation matrices in the serial kinematic chains, and in this paper, the variation of the joint variables of the wheelchair robot is obtained by solving the configuration equations numerically, the variation of the joint variables of the humanoid robot is given artificially, the detailed expressions of Z are omitted here. Then the resultant force and moment acting on the mass center of the whole system can be given by
The equivalent force for tip-over stability analysis can by given by
D. Force-Angle Stability Measure
After obtaining the mass center of the system, the critical tip-over mode axes and the equivalent force for tip-over, the angle for Force-Angle stability measure can be given by To study the variation of the angle for Force-Angle stability measure under the influence of the passenger's attitude and action during stair-climbing, it is assumed that the attitude of the lower body of the humanoid robot keeps in the state of , the variation of the stability angle is acquired as Fig. 6(d) . From Fig.6 it can be seen that, the sideward tip-over stability margin of phase 2 decreases gradually in the early stage and keeps invariable approximately in the late stage as the wheelchair robot moves, the downward tip-over stability margin of phase 3 varies periodically as the wheelchair robot moves, the upward tip-over stability margin of the first step of phase 4 increase gradually as the back flippers rotate, and under the influence of different cases of passenger's attitude and action, the tip-over stability margin is much greater than zero at all time, it means that the tip-over instability will not happen during stair-climbing.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, a wheelchair robot equipped with new-style variable-geometry-tracked mechanism is proposed, so the ability of stair-climbing of traditional wheelchair is improved. Aiming at stair-climbing, the transformation rule of the robot configuration is presented, the description of passenger's attitude and action is established. The tip-over stability during stair-climbing under the influence of passenger's attitude and action is obtained by analysis and simulation with Force-Angle stability measure, and the simulation results indicate that the stability margin is sufficient for safety requirement. In the future work, the experiments will be conducted with the prototype of the wheelchair robot.
